Tesco Finest * Four Star
Favourite Whites

mixed case
featuring one
of each of your
top-rated
Finest' white

NOW'

£33
peR CASE

I £5.50
•

1. 92p'

• WAS £44 SAVE £11
6-bottle

Crisp, dry and
full of fresh,
lemon and
grapefruit
f -- '.
.• flavours, this is
a refreshingly
different
blend of Gros
Mansengand
~
~. , Sauvignon
,
. Blanc grapes.
TescoFines( Cotes de
Gascogne2012,
France,
12.5%0
£7.9975c1
£47.946·bottle case
Refno: 066257592

If you like your
whites with
zing, this is for
you!Abright
white with fresh
apple and pear
flavours made
from the
Picpoul grape,
in LanguedocRousillonin
southern France. Tesco
Finest' Plcpoul de Pinet
2012, France, 12.5% ~
£7.4975c1

Decanter gave
this wine a gold
medal,butit's
also a customer
favourite too.
From the Gavi

A lovely, blend
of Semi lion and

star-or make
that four and a
Tesco Finest'
Tapiwey
Vineyard Sauviqnon
Blanc Reserva Especial
2012,Chile,12.5%iZ
£8.9975c1

citrus aromas
and peachy
flavours. Fantastic with fish
pie. TescoFines(
Gayi
2012, Italy, 12.5%
£7.997Sd

you want crisp,
elegant and
loaded with
lemon-it's
here! Tesco Finest'
Bergerac Blanc 2011,
France, 12.5% [2
£6.9975c1
£41.94 6-bottle case
Refno: 072396607

Sometimes,
what's called
for is a simple,
classic white.
Step forward
this one from
Trentino, the
home of Pinot
Grigio. Fresh
'.
,apple and pear
~
flavours, with
a twist of lemon. Tesco
Finest" PinotGrigio2011,
Italy, 12.5%
£7.997ScI
£47.94 6-bottle case
Refno:057417019

rz

case, 1 of each

·Equivalent 7ScI bottle
'B.scd

on 125ml glass

Rcfno:074716803

r· ,"*

All of these wines have been rated as
four stars or more by our customers.
If you decide to try them out yourself,
don't forget to add your rating online!

Fines: stars
Tesco Finest * Four Star
Favourite Reds
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Finest red
wines!

NOW

£36
PER CASE

,.

I £6

!

£1'

Refno:0747172SS

WAS £48 SAVE £12
6-bottle

case, 1 of each

·Equlvalent 7ScI bottle

'aesee on

125mlglass

~1

This wine is a
heady blend of
Shiraz, Grenache
and Mourvedre
grapes from
South Australia
and delivers
rich bramble
fruit and spice
in spades.
Luscious with
lamb. Tesco rillest' Block 13
Shiraz Grenache 2011,
Australia, 14% ~
£9.9975c1
£59.94 6-bollle case
Refno: 064729285

This stunner
from Portugal
is packed
with vibrant
black-fruit
flavours and a
lovely kick of
spice. Made from
a blend of Tint a
Rori~, Fouriqa
Francese and
Touriga Nacional grapes.
Tesco finest" Douro 2011,
Portugal, 13% Uj'
£7.6975c1
£46.14 6-bottle case
Refno: 067207869
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This is a smooth,
dark, dense red,
rich with mocha
and blackcurrant
flavours. Some
of the wine
is aged in
American oak
barrels for six
months, adding
weightahd
depth. Tesco Finest'
Montepulciano
d'Abruzzo
2011,Italy 13% (!)
£7.997ScI
£47.94 6-bottle case
Refno: 065984734

Malbecis
Argentina's most
famous red
grape variety
and this oneis
bright, beautiful
and full of plum
I
flavours. This is
one of the best
matches for
.. chargrilled or
pip~re(j.steaks.
Tesco
FjneSt' ~~gentina Malbec
2012,Argenfina,
13.5% (!)
£7.9?,7ScI
£47.946-bcittle case
Refno:063896749

From the Maipo
Southern Italian
Valley in Chile
reds are full of
comes this
flavour, and
clever blend
often great
yaluetoo.
ofCabernet
Sauvignon and
Super-rich due
Carmenere,
to the thick sl<;in
Rich, ripe and
i'jofth.eNero
bursting with
d,,~~ola grape,
~
black fruits, and 1<'
)'Yhich gives
a touch ofvanilla ,
,.,,»:
.i'olou,r, weight
too. Tesco Finest' Cabernet
. and bri.!)i)t-cherry flavours.
Sauvignon Carmenere
Tes.co Fittest' Nero (fAvola
2012, Chile, 13.5% (!)
:;2Q,12,llaly,13.5%
~
£8.997ScI
£7.9975c1
£53.94 6-bottle case
£'47.94 6-bottle case
Refno:051639895
Refno:060298391
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Stay in the pink with-this simply stunning
bunch of Fines/'* roses! Pefect for sipping
in the September sunshine...

£33
PERCASE

£44 SAVE £11
I £5.50 " WAS
6-bottle case, 1 of each
•

192pt

"Equivalent 75c1 bottle
'Based on 125ml glass

Ref no: 074716740

Portugal's most famous wine export
might be port but, as it turns out, port
grapes make perfect pinks too. This
one is packed with red berry flavours
and a touch of spice. Brilliant with
seared salmon or even lamb chops.
Tesco Fil1ll.~l·Tourlga Nacional Rose
2011, Portugal, 13% Z

Here's a New World rose, made
from the Malbec grape. The colour
is a beauuful deep pink-and the
flavours match up to it with layers of
red cherry that go on and on. Perfect
with grilled chicken covered in herbs.
TescoFinl!St' Malbec Rose2011,
Argentina, 13.5% ~Z)

Not only does this wine stand out for
its incredible jewel-like colour, but the
flavour matches,itfor impact. Packed
withjuicy strawberries, with reol
freshness and vibrancy, thl~ rnilk('~i\
fantastic cartner to a plale of ontiptl~ti.
Tesco rilles!' Navarra Rose 2012,
Spain, 12.5% ~

The Grenache grape makes wonderful
rose wines, and this one from the
Langued(;'c region in southern France
is a perfect example. Delicately pink
and laced with SUbtlestrawberry
flavours, serve it chilled with lightly
spiced dishes.Tesco Filles" Grenoche
Rose2012, France, 12.5% Z

Thethick-skinned Nero d'Avola grape
makes robust, delicious reds. But here
is its take on rose, brightly coloured
and filled with lovely strawberry
flavours. This is a great match for
fishcakes or simple pasta dishes.
Te$co 11111'," Nero d'Avola'Rose
2012,Itllly, 12.5% \Z

A lesson in how to do Bordeaux rose
well. Delicately fresh and fruity, this is
a delicious blend ofCabernet Franc,
CabernetSauvignon and Merlot.lt
shines with bright berry flavours and
works a treat with chilli-flecked
linguine. TescoFinest' Domainede
Sours Rose 2011, France, 12.5%(2

